EDUCATING AND NURTURED YOUTH
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

HeartShare St. Vincent’s Services’ (HSVS) Community Programs are funded by the New York City Department of Youth & Community Development. Each program fosters the educational growth of our participants, and provides a safe place where children and adults can develop their interests, make friends and explore opportunities.

ELIGIBILITY
Eligibility for children, youth and adults varies. School-based programs give priority to children enrolled at the host school.

LOCATIONS
• McKinley I.S. 259 Beacon Program, 7301 Fort Hamilton Pkwy, 11228, (718) 836-3620
• P.S. 288 Tanyhill Beacon Program, 2950 West 25th Street, 11224, (718) 714-0103
• P.S. 102 One World COMPASS Program, 211 72nd Street, 11209, (718) 567-2365
• Surfside Gardens Cornerstone Program, Coney Island, 11224, (718) 946-0519
• Wyckoff Gardens Cornerstone Program, 280 Wyckoff Street, 11217 (718) 834-8595

OUR AFTERSCHOOL & EVENING PROGRAMS:
• Homework assistance and leadership development
• Art, music, dance, sports and recreation
• Adult Educational Programming
• Summer Camps

For more information, please call the program site or visit www.hsvsnyc.org.